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Introduction

The Australian Petroleum Production and Exploration Association (APPEA) is the 
peak national body representing the upstream oil and gas exploration and 
production industry. APPEA has more than 80 full m em ber com panies comprising oil 
and gas explorers and producers in Australia.

APPEA members produce an estim ated 98 per cen t o f the nation's petroleum. 
APPEA also represents more than 250 associate m em ber com panies providing 
goods and services to  the oil and gas industry. Further information about APPEA 
can be found a t w w w .appea .com .au .

The natural gas industry has invested over $70 billion in Queensland, em ployed over 
13,000 peop le  as a t the end of 2015, supplies all o f Queensland's domestic gas, and 
is a major exporter. The industry is a significant source o f ongoing local and regional 
Jobs and investment. In 2015, one com pany alone spent $4.5 billion in Queensland 
\Â ith 700 suppliers in eight regional local governm ent areas.

APPEA is pleased to  provide the follovwing submission regarding the Environmental 
Protection (Underground Water M anagem ent) and Qther Legislation Am endm ent 
Bill 2016 (the Bill). We would w e lcom e the opportun ity to  present to  the Com m ittee 
on these matters.

LACK OF COIMSULTATION AND REGULATORY IMPACT STATEMENT

APPEA is concerned tha t significant legislation is being in troduced to Parliament 
w ithout first undertaking effective stakeholder consultation or com pleting a 
Regulatory Im pact Statement.

When am endm ents to  underground w ater rights were first proposed in co nce p t 
form in M arch 2016 APPEA requested a deta iled Regulatory Im pact Statement be 
prepared. Since tha t tim e there has been no further consultation on the 
am endm ents conta ined in the Bill which are not accom pan ied  by a Regulatory 
Im pact Statement.

Given these am endm ents may have significant im pacts on major projects already 
approved by the Queensland Government w e consider they should not be 
progressed until a Regulatory Im pact Statement has been com pleted.

With respect to  proposed changes to  make good, APPEA supports a make good  
framework tha t enables timely resolution o f agreem ents and ensures that im pacts 
on landholder w ater bores are m ade good, This is clearly in the interests o f industry 
and landholders. As such, the framework should be  considered as a package  and 
reforms should be deve loped through close consultation with all stakeholders.

It is therefore concern ing that no consultation was undertaken prior to  proposed 
am endm ents being finalised and in troduced to  Parliament. Taken as a whole, 
APPEA considers the am endments proposed are likely to  increase disputes and
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decrease satisfaction with the fram ework am ongst landholders. We submit tha t 
am endments should be de layed until proper consultation occurs or alternatively be 
refined as proposed below.

KEY ISSUES

1. UNDERGROUND WATER RIGHTS

APPEA is concerned tha t financia l investment decisions were m ade, and project 
approvals obta ined, on the basis o f the existing underground w ater rights regime 
and environm ental authority process and  the proposed am endm ents m ay a ffect 
project viability, costs and timeframes.

Over $70 billion in natural gas investment has been m ade in reliance on existing 
underground w ater rights. Underground w ater take is required for the production o f 
natural gas and environm ental and other im pacts are considered before projects 
are approved. There are existing and extensive regulations and constraints p laced 
on these rights in order to  m itigate potentia l im pacts on environm ental values (eg 
springs) and landholder w a ter use (via make good).

While we acknow ledge the existing broad regulatory powers under the 
Environmental Protection Act, proposed new powers to condition and am end 
environmental authorities based on im pacts from the exercise o f underground 
w ater rights -  including the past lawful exercise o f underground w ater rights -  are 
broad and unclear with respect to  intent.

It is a major concern tha t there is no w ay to ju d g e  whether exercise o f these powers 
would render existing opera ting projects uneconom ic. At a minimum, the provisions 
dup lica te  existing approva l requirements resulting in increased regulatory costs for 
no im proved environm ental outcom e. Taken further, the am endm ents suggest that 
DEHP may seek to  further constrain existing underground w ater rights which 
underpin these investments.

Given the potentia l im pact on jobs, investment, and Queensland's reputation as an 
investment destination, it is essential that a full Regulatory Im pact Statement is 
undertaken prior to  am endm ents being progressed.

Amendment to Underground Water Rights

Section 33 o f the Bill proposes to  am end section 87 o f Water Reform and Other 
Legislation Am endm ent A ct 2014 (WROLA Act) (which in turn amends section 376 of 
the Water Act) to  require tha t Underground W ater Im pact Reports (UWIRs) include:

(a) a description o f the im pacts on environm ental values tha t have occurred or 
are likely to  occur because o f anv previous exercise o f underground water 
rights: and
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(b) an assessment o f the likely im pacts on environmental values tha t will occur 
or are likely to  occur because of the exercise of underground w ater rights 
over the life o f the resource tenure.

The definition o f 'environmental va lue ’ for section 376 o f the W ater A ct will be the 
definition In the Environmental Protection A ct 1994 (EP Act) which is very broadly 
defined. As a result, the requirements proposed by section 33 o f the Bill will be 
Im practicable, If not impossible, for resource tenure holders fulfil.

APPEA also questions the benefit undertaking such a task. The purpose o f an UWIR is 
to assess the current state o f underground w ater and assist with the prediction and 
m anagem ent o f future im pacts associated with underground w ater extraction. 
However, the benefit of identifying all historical impacts on environm ental values is 
unclear.

Further, the requirements for UWIRs proposed under section 33 of the Bill would be in 
add ition to:

1. the existing extensive con ten t requirements of UWIRs  ̂ (which already require 
a range of assessments, and which may be dup lica ted  by the proposed 
amendments):

2. the consultation process In relation to UWIRs ;̂ and

3. Section 1263 o f the EP Act. Section 126 o f the EP A ct requires a site-specific 
app lica tion  for CSG activities to  include m anagem ent criteria against which 
the app lican t will monitor and assess the effectiveness o f the m anagem ent 
o f the water Including the protection o f the environmental values a ffec ted  
by each  relevant CSG activity.

Environmental authorities

Section 6 o f the Bill proposes to  Insert a new subsection 207(1)(g) into the EP Act 
which provides tha t a condition imposed on an environmental authority (EA) or 
draft EA m ay relate to  the exercise o f underground water rights. Such a section is 
unnecessary given the broad power to condition EAs tha t is already conta ined in 
sections 203, 207(2) and 215 o f the EP Act. The Explanatory Notes for the Bill

1 Water Act, s376.

2 Water Act, Chapter 3, Part 2, Division 4, Subdivision 2,

3 Proposed section 126A (as contained in section 5 of the Bill) would impose similar 
requirements to section 126 on all resource projects and resource activities for which the 
relevant tenure is a MDL, ML or PL.
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identifies tha t other provisions o f the EP A ct are already broadly d ra fted  to  allow 
EAs to  be appropria te ly conditioned.

Government's Intention In respect o f section 6 o f the Bill should be clarified. The 
am endm ent Indicates tha t Parliament is o f the view tha t all current and future EAs 
should contain conditions in relation to  underground water rights. Singling out 
underground w ater rights In this w ay may result In the Departm ent o f Environment 
and Heritage Protection (DEHP) undertaking a wholescale review o f relevant EAs.

APPEA is o f the view tha t section 6 o f the Bill should not be progressed. However, if 
the section is reta ined (and subsection 207(1)(g) and ultimately inserted in to  the EP 
Act, It would be essential th a t further gu idance should be provided as to  how the 
section is to  be app lied and Implemented. Eor example, existing projects should not 
be subject to  new conditions, such as restricting the take o f underground water 
tha t was not previous subject to  such a constraint, merely as a result o f the 
am endm ent.

Proposed solutions

• The Bill should not be passed until a full Regulatory Im pact Statem ent has 
been prepared and considered.

• Section 6 o f the Bill should not be progressed.

• The Bill should be am ended so tha t it Is not retrospective and does not further 
constrain underground w ater rights for existing activities.

• If the am endm ents proposed in section 33 o f the Bill p roceed, the drafting 
should be revised to  clarify tha t it is only in relation to  the exercise of 
underground w ater rights by  the responsible entity in relation to the relevant 
petroleum tenure. The section may otherwise be interpreted to  extend the 
requirement to  the exercise o f underground water rights by any person.

• DEHP should provide further gu idance on how environmental authorities may 
be cond itioned In response to  identified environmental impacts.

• DEHP should provide further gu idance on app lica tion requirements to  ensure 
information a lready availab le in the Surat Basin UWIR is not dup lica ted  a t the 
environmental authority app lica tion  stage.

2. MAKE GOOD -  FREE GAS

APPEA fully supports the principle tha t landholders should be 'm ade  g o o d ' if gas 
activ ity Impairs the ca p a c ity  o f a w ater bore such tha t It can no longer be used for 
its authorised purpose.

However, the Bill's drafting creates introduces additional uncertainty which is 
counterproductive to  achieving the shared goa l o f ensuring make good
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negotiations are simple and resolved quickly. In the industry's experience extended 
make good negotiations are a key driver o f dissatisfaction with the process.

Issues we have identified are as follows:

• Make good is required if the exercise o f underground w ater rights has 
'm aterially contributed to ' the adverse effect: This term is unclear and is 
therefore likely to generate  disputes. We note tha t a t present there Is no 
agreed m ethodology for assessing bores to  this effect.

• The Bill gives no consideration to  the possibility tha t new w ater bores may be 
drilled into aquifers tha t are known to  contain free gas. Given tha t the cost 
o f drilling a water bore is considerably less than the cost of making good, this 
creates significant potentia l for gam ing of the make good framework.

Proposed solutions

• Drafting should be am ended to  ensure all key terms are clearly defined and 
able to  be objectively determ ined.

• Make good should not be required for new water bores drilled into aquifers 
known to  contain significant free gas. This could be addressed by Including a 
qualification In proposed section 412(2A) o f the W ater Act.

3. MAKE GOOD -  IMEGOTIATIOISI PROCESS

APPEA seeks a make good fram ework tha t clearly sets and rights and 
responsibilities, provides a ba lanced  approach, and supports timely resolution of 
make good negotiations.

We are concerned tha t the Bill's proposals will not have this e ffect and would lead 
instead to  extended negotiations and increased disputes. In turn, this would have 
the e ffec t o f undermining Industry's social licence and com m unity con fidence  In 
government. Specific issues are discussed below.

Requirement for industry to pay for independent hydrogeological advice

APPEA supports landholders having access to  relevant Information to  support 
Informed decision making with regard to  make good negotiations.

At present the Water A ct provides for up to  tw o hydrogeological assessments of 
landholder w ater bores:

1. The tenure holder is required to  undertake a Bore Assessment Report which 
identifies whether a bore has or is likely to  have an im paired capacity .

2. Landholders can request a review by DNRM's G roundwater Investigation 
and Assessment Team.
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In add ition to  these legal requirements, in some instances com panies have already 
reimbursed landholders for the cost o f separate hydrogeological advice.

However, the proposal to  make tenure holders autom atically liable to  pay for 
'hydrogeolog ica l adv ice ' is likely to result a num ber of negative outcom es 
including:

1. Significantly increasing timeframes for com pleting make good agreem ents -  
there would be three com peting sets o f hydrogeological adv ice  th a t may 
be inconsistent with one another.

2. Increasing the likelihood o f failure to  reach an agreement, necessitating 
court action -  three sets o f adv ice  creates more scope for disagreement.

3. Encouraging legal advisors and hydrogeologists to  advo ca te  for 
unnecessary hydrogeologica l advice, given tha t such adv ice  would com e 
at no cost to  the landholder and would provide a financial benefit to  those 
advoca ting  for the advice.

4. Low quality adv ice  being given to landholders -there is no com m on 
professional accred ita tion  for hydrogeologlsts as there is for other professions 
such as lawyers, accountants, and valuers.

To avoid these outcomes, any add itional requirements for expert adv ice  should be 
clearly defined and carefully designed to  assist landholders In the make good 
process. The Bill falls in this respect and does not make clear the scope o f adv ice  to 
be provided and does not address accred ita tion  requirements.

Again, APPEA supports the ob jective  o f ensuring landholders have access to  
appropria te  advice. We submit this would be best achieved by a clearer, more 
rigorous process established to  ensure parties providing hydrogeologica l advice, 
and undertaking bore assessments, m eet the minimum qualifications de ta iled  In the 
Departm ent's Bore Assessment Guideline.

This would be further strengthened by governm ent establishing a panel o f 
recognised hydrogeologica l experts able to provide hydrogeologica l adv ice  to 
landholders. Fees for adv ice  should be set and scope of work specified to  achieve 
independent review and confirm ation o f the findings of the bore assessments tha t 
are already undertaken.

Cooling off period

APPEA supports a cooling o ff period, but submit tha t the 40 days proposed is 
excessive and does not support the tim ely resolution of negotiations.

We consider the cooling o ff period should be five days post agreem ent as per 
other standard consumer contracts.
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Alternative dispute resolution

APPEA does not support the proposal for industry to  autom atica lly  pay for 
alternative dispute resolution (ADR) on the basis it would decrease incentives to 
reasonably resolve Issues and reach agreem ent. Our position Is not based on the 
cost to  Industry o f this proposal.

We submit tha t mechanisms such as case appraisal (which Industry could fund) 
would make the process simpler and faster, with all parties better informed. We 
would w e lcom e the opportunity to discuss such an app roach  further.

Alternatively, the ADR process for make good should mirror the process for land 
access negotiations and, more broadly, the generally a c c e p te d  p ractice  for ADR - 
the costs o f the facilita to r In an ADR should be borne by the party requesting ADR.

If proposed changes proceed, statutory timeframes for com ple ting Bore 
Assessment Reports and make good agreements should be extended to  
accom m oda te  new requirements.

Shifting the standard of proof for make good

The bill proposes to  shift the burden o f proof for make good to  'likely to  have been' 
caused by the exercise o f underground water rights.

Industry has a track record o f proactively meeting Its make good  obligations. In a 
number o f cases going above and beyond regulatory requirements, and there 
appears to  be little substantive justification for the proposed change.

The change is also o f questionable legal e ffect other than to  increase am biguity In 
the Act, potentia lly making the A c t unworkable:

• Under current arrangements bore assessments are required to  establish 
whether a bore has an impaired ca p a c ity  or is likely to  start having an 
Impaired ca p a c ity  in the future as a result o f resource activities.

• A bore has 'Im paired C apac ity ' if, amongst other things, 'because o f the 
decline, the bore can no longer provide a reasonable quantity or quality of 
water for its authorised use or purpose'.

• If the definition Is changed to 'is likely to  have been ' the Bore Assessment 
would have to  determ ine whether the bore 'is likely to  start having impaired 
ca p a c ity  because there is a decline in water level likely to  have been 
caused by the exercise o f underground w ater rights'.

• The com pounded 'likely to ' makes the legislation significantly more 
am biguous in meaning, increasing scope for disagreem ent and extending 
negotiating timeframes for make good.
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APPEA requests tha t evidence o f any substantive issue supporting the proposed 
changes be presented and considered as part o f a stakeholder consultation 
process. In the absence of such evidence w e do  not support this change being 
m ade on the basis tha t it is likely to have a net-negative im pact on landholders and 
industry.

If proposed change  proceed, statutory timeframes for com pleting Bore Assessment 
Reports and make good agreements should be extended to  a ccom m oda te  new 
requirements.

4. OTHER REFORMS PROPOSED BY INDUSTRY

The lack o f consultation on the Bill has resulted in significant missed opportunities for 
sensible reforms to  the make good process.

We submit tha t am endm ents to  the Bill should be m ade to address the following 
issues:

1. Automatic requirement to undertake bore assessments: At present, 
com panies are required to  undertake a bore assessment even when the 
com pany concedes tha t there will be a level o f im pact and wishes to 
p roceed to  an agreement. The Bill should be am ended to  allow for a 
com pany and landholder to  agree tha t a bore assessment is not required 
and im m ediate ly proceed to  a make good negotiation.

2. Make good requirement for abandoned bores: APPEA requests the A ct be
am ended to  make clear tha t if a bore is abandoned, unusable, or has no 
dem onstrable capac ity  to  produce a meaningful quantity o f w ater (ie 
>0.1l/s on a continuous basis, it should be deem ed to  have no impaired 
ca p a c ity  because any decline in the w ater level o f the bore will not result in 
the bore no longer providing a reasonable quantity or quality o f w ater for its 
authorised use or purpose. This would limit scope for make good claims in 
relation to  unused water bores.

3. Access to land: There is no reciprocal obligation on the landholder to  grant 
access to  the tenure holder to  com ple te  required work where a bore has 
been identified as impaired. If the landholder refuses access the obligation 
on the tenure holder should end with the bore then being a t the 
landholder's risk.




